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Abstract
As a result of frequent exposure to trauma, aid workers are at high risk for negative psychological symptoms.
Training specifically geared at fostering critical incident self-efficacy in humanitarian aid workers may bolster critical
incident self-efficacy as well as general self-efficacy as they relate to experiences of traumatic symptomatology and
resilience. Sixty-three aid workers completed questionnaires regarding efficacy, resilience, coping, and posttraumatic
stress symptomatology at baseline, and 46 aid workers completed the same measures after the training workshop.
Multiple regression analysis indicated that higher levels of self-efficacy related to higher resilience levels. General
self-efficacy and critical incident coping self-efficacy (CICSE) were stronger after the training, even when controlling
for histories of trauma. Histories of trauma contributed significant variance to CICSE before the training but were
insignificant after the training. These findings suggest that aid organizations can support their workers by providing
training that promotes resilience through enhancing efficacies.
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Introduction
Aid workers experience continuous, episodic, personal,
communal, and vicarious trauma. Many are resilient,
overcoming traumatic symptomatology at least partially
because they have a sense of self-efficacy, which is defined as the belief in one’s ability to cope with traumatic
situations (Benight & Bandura, 2004). A sense of general
self-efficacy enables people to interpret situations as
challenging rather than stressful (Ebstrup et al., 2011),
and yet, no researchers thus far have examined the value
of self-efficacy to help humanitarian aid workers become
more resilient. Further, although self-efficacy is known
to help with the transfer of training (Stanhope et al.,
2013), researchers have yet to explore its role within this
population.
Humanitarian aid workers and stress

Humanitarian aid workers are front-line workers, susceptible to the impact of personal or vicarious critical incidents (Connorton et al., 2012). Some aid workers
reside in war torn areas with threats of bombs, targeted
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attacks, and kidnappings, and others help in natural disasters, where cultural and physical isolation can contribute to their vulnerability (McFarlane, 2004), as can
separation from their family (Connorton et al., 2012). In
the context of complex humanitarian emergencies, aid
workers may also experience the stress of having to perform duties that they were not trained to perform (e.g.,
Ager et al., 2012). In addition to the external security
threats, Houldey (2019) has noted that the specific infrastructure, policies, and practices of humanitarian operations contribute to stress. Negotiating social
relationships is a stressor alongside physical hardships
(Strohmeier & Panter-Brick, 2020), as is the complexity of
navigating what is often a “masculinized environment focusing on risk, danger, and the need for social separation
in different forms” (Houldey, 2019, p.351). Sexual violence,
which predominantly affects women, can be perpetrated
from within as well as without (Stoddard et al., 2019).
On a more subtle level, experiences for aid workers
are transient and subjective, highly dependent on their
gender, race, and country of origin (Strohmeier and
Panter-Brick, 2020). As aid workers encounter both personal and secondary trauma through their environment
while enduring daily cumulative and traumatic episodic
stress (Eriksson et al., 2001; McFarlane, 2004), those
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who have experienced previous trauma or have a history
of mental illness are more likely to experience depressive
and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms as a
result of future critical incidents (Eriksson et al., 2012). As
a result of such experiences, many aid workers are more
depressed or anxious or have more symptoms of posttraumatic stress, than members of the general population
(Connorton et al., 2012). For aid workers, there is a strong
correlation between reported hyperarousal symptoms and
trauma due to actions of another human (Putman et al.,
2009). Additionally, there is a high risk of burnout: 40% of
aid workers in one study scored in the high-risk range of
burnout subscales (Eriksson et al., 2009). These factors
make aid workers susceptible to adverse symptoms, but
also highlight opportunities to bolster aid workers. “Resilience humanitarianism (Hilhorst, 2018) links relief to development and focuses on local people and institutions as
the first responders to crisis” (Hilhorst et al., 2019, p.
S109). This shift in governance paradigm “requires investing in understanding, negotiating, and supporting national
actors to responsibly implement humanitarian programming for vulnerable people” (p. S128).
Most aid workers are exposed to stress and potentially
traumatic incidents, yet not every aid worker exposed to
trauma reports adverse symptoms (Lopes Cardozo et al.,
2013). In fact, Lopes Cardozo et al. (2013) noted that older
aid workers reported less anxiety compared to their younger coworkers. In a study involving aid workers in Uganda,
workers for the United Nations reported fewer mental
health symptoms than those from smaller organizations:
The organizational culture seems to impact the experience
of the aid worker, such that more formalized structure
and staff rapport seem to contribute to fewer adverse
symptoms (Ager et al., 2012).
Resilience describes the process in which someone experiences a critical incident, perhaps temporarily passing
through grief and sadness, but then coming back to his
or her baseline of functioning, whereas a person who is
not as resilient remains symptomatic for a longer period
of time and struggles to return to normal functioning
(Bonanno & Mancini, 2012). A resilient person experiences the potentially traumatic experience and then
adapts (Luthar et al., 2000). Resilience is thus an adaptive and interactive construct, wherein, by intervening, a
person can decrease or increase his or her personal resilience (Herrman et al., 2011). The Headington Institute, an organization that supports aid workers through
research and hands-on care, has identified seven individual factors that contribute to resilience: adaptive engagement, spirituality, emotional regulation and cognitive
clarity, behavioral regulation, physical fitness, sense of
purpose, and life satisfaction (Nolty et al., 2018).
Perceived organizational support is also important, as
it buffers the negative impact of trauma; however, there
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is often a perceived lack of support for the workers
(Connorton et al., 2012). In a study regarding local aid
workers in Sri Lanka, aid workers who had less
organizational support reported higher levels of depression and more posttraumatic stress symptoms (Lopes
Cardozo et al., 2013). In addition, aid workers who report more social support are less likely to report burnout
symptoms and more likely to report greater life satisfaction (Eriksson et al., 2012). Thus, policy decisions that
can improve resilience for humanitarian workers must
attend to power dynamics (Panter-Brick, 2021) as they
focus on better quality work situations and more interconnected teams (Strohmeier & Panter-Brick, 2020).
Self-efficacy

Self-efficacy refers to how a person perceives his or her
ability to do what is necessary in a demanding situation
(Bandura, 1982). According to Bandura (1982), past experiences, verbal persuasion, and physiological arousal influence a person’s perception of his or her self-efficacy.
Perceived self-efficacy reflects a specific domain, such as
when one believes one has the ability to solve math problems or play sports, and is therefore measured with taskoriented questions (Luszczynska et al., 2005). In contrast,
general self-efficacy reflects an overall sense of selfefficacy across all domains (Ebstrup et al., 2011). A sense
of general self-efficacy is especially important for novel situations that require continual adaptability (Scholz et al.,
2002) and that require efficacy across many domains
(Ebstrup et al., 2011; Luszczynska et al., 2005)
The general self-efficacy measure (GSE), first developed in Germany (Schwarzer & Jerusalem, 1995), is now
available in 33 languages. In a meta-analysis of the GSE
in 25 countries with 19,120 participants, Scholz et al.
(2002) argued that general self-efficacy can be used as a
universal construct across different cultures, as was suggested by Schwarzer and Born in 1997. The GSE yielded
internal consistencies of .86 for the entire sample, with
internal consistencies for each of the 25 countries ranging from α = .75 to α = .91 (Scholz et al., 2002).
Self-efficacy and stress

Self-efficacy is a fluid and protective construct that empowers people to act within traumatic contexts (Benight
& Bandura, 2004). Perceptions of self-efficacy are continually influenced by personal and secondary experiences, as well as physiological arousal (Bandura et al.,
1977). One’s sense of self-efficacy lessens due to a focus
on deficits, strangeness, and struggles in a new situation
and comparing one’s self to others (Bandura, 1982). On
the other hand, one’s perception of self-efficacy
strengthens through mastery learning, personal accomplishments, and interventions targeted at lowering emotional and physiological arousal (Bandura, 1982).
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Self-efficacy impacts the cognitive appraisal of stressful
situations such that a person with stronger general selfefficacy tends to perceive certain stimuli as challenging rather than stressful (Bandura, 1997; Ebstrup et al., 2011).
People with high self-efficacy are better able to regulate
their emotions and seek out social support to help cope
with stressful situations, resulting in strategies that help
regulate emotions (Bandura, 1997). A person with a stronger sense of self-efficacy should be less distressed by
threats and more able to proactively engage the threat,
thus reducing the experience of stress (Bandura, 1997).
Self-efficacy and transfer of training

There is a plethora of research on transfer of training,
which is the term used to describe the impartation of
skills and knowledge and their subsequent implementation into trainees’ work, primarily within a business context (e.g., Sitzmann & Ely, 2011). One’s perception of
self-efficacy impacts the effectiveness of transfer of training (Stanhope et al., 2013) as well as one’s cognitive ability, motivation, and perceived utility of training
(Grossman & Salas, 2011). Self-efficacy, persistence, effort, and the level of the goals that are set seem to have
the strongest effects on the transfer of training (Sitzmann & Ely, 2011). A high level of self-efficacy
strengthens the transfer of training in learning the work
culture (Simosi, 2012).
People with a higher sense of self-efficacy are more
motivated to learn the training material presented
(Grossman & Salas, 2011), especially when they see the
relevance of the training and the connection between
their effort in learning the skills or material and desired
results (Chiaburu & Lindsay, 2008). Additionally, selfefficacy is related to behavior change: The stronger the
sense of self-efficacy, the more likely a person is
going to change and incorporate the new learned behavior (Bandura, 1982).
The gap

Researchers have studied self-efficacy in the context of
business (e.g., Sitzmann & Ely, 2011), phobias (Bandura,
1982), firefighting (Lambert et al., 2012), natural disasters
(Benight & Harper, 2002; Benight et al., 1999; Pooley
et al., 2013), motor vehicle accidents (Benight et al., 2008),
bereavement from cancer (Benight et al., 2001), patients
with chronic conditions (Leppin et al., 2014), and domestic violence (Benight et al., 2004). However, to date, no researchers have examined self-efficacy specifically with
humanitarian aid workers who face ongoing threats of
critical incidents. Likewise, although self-efficacy helps
transfer training (Grossman & Salas, 2011; Sitzmann &
Ely, 2011) and coping with exposure to potentially traumatic events (Benight & Bandura, 2004), research about
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supporting humanitarian aid workers in training by targeting their sense of self-efficacy has not been done.
It is the purpose of this study to investigate the relationship of self-efficacy to resilience and stress, as well
as between self-efficacy and training transfer. We
hypothesized:
1. Stronger levels of self-efficacy would be related to a
greater sense of overall resilience, less impact of
stress, decreased traumatic symptoms, and more
stress-reducing behaviors in aid workers.
2. Levels of self-efficacy would be stronger after a
training seminar designed to bolster self-efficacy.

Method
Participants

Aid workers enrolled in three hostile environment
awareness training (HEAT) events were recruited for
this longitudinal study. This training seminar is a form
of high-fidelity stress exposure training (HFSET). The
model involves an integration of principles from the
fields of psychology and security. Prior to attending all
participants are screened by a psychologist utilizing a
test battery tailored to the rigors of the deployments
they will undertake. The training is a 5-day event that
begins with classroom instruction on understanding the
human stress response and security procedures. Simulations of typical stressor events are gradually introduced
allowing participants to practice their stress reduction
techniques and security awareness. The final day typically involves more intense stressors such as an illegal
checkpoint. Throughout the training a psychologist is
monitoring participants and actively engaging them.
After the training, the psychologist contacts participants
who may have struggled to ensure their well-being.
HFSET is well recognized in various fields that require
high performance and high demand in risk situations
such as police, fire, aviation, and emergency medicine.
These trainings are designed to help participants develop
confidence and self-efficacy to face the psychological
and physical stressors they experience in these professions. In order to participate in the workshops, English
proficiency was required.
Prior to these three training workshops, 63 aid workers
(25 females, 38 males) from 27 countries (18 Africa, 22
Asia, 14 Europe or North America, 8 Australia or New
Zealand) completed questionnaires specific to this project. Ethnicities were not collected. Participants had an
average of 42 years of age (SD = 10.5, range 25–74), between 0 and 35 years of field experience (M = 11.1, SD =
8.29), and an average of 17 years of education (SD =
2.1). Forty-eight were married or in a committed relationship, 3 were divorced or separated, and 12 were single. The participants are employed by international non-
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governmental aid organizations who are preparing to be
deployed to medium to high-risk locations such as
Somalia, Afghanistan, and South Sudan. Many are working in refugee camps in these areas where the risk of
kidnapping and other violence is prevalent. In recent
years, due to several high-profile legal cases involving
duty of care, many international non-governmental aid
organizations are requiring this type of training to prepare the staff who choose to take on these assignments.
The majority of these participants also completed
questionnaires 3 months following the training workshops (48 out of 63). There was no significant difference
in age, education, or length of time as an aid worker between the 48 individuals (20 women, 28 men) who completed questionnaires 3 months following the
workshops, and the 15 (5 women, 10 men) who did not.
Measures
Resilience

The Headington Institute Resilience Inventory (HIRI;
Nolty et al., 2018) is a 38-item inventory that has a multifactor approach to resilience. The HIRI assesses seven
factors: adaptive engagement (e.g., “I enjoy experimentation”), spirituality (e.g., “My life is enriched by my spiritual beliefs, practices and/or experiences”), emotional
regulation (e.g., “My emotions are unmanageable”), behavioral regulation (e.g., “I finish what I start”), physical
fitness (e.g., “I am unable to stick to an exercise program”), sense of purpose (e.g., “I find meaning in my
work”), and life satisfaction (e.g., “I find satisfaction in
life’s small pleasures”). Respondents rate each item in regard to how accurately the item describes them, from 1
(not at all) to 7 (very well). For the individual factors at
time 1, the αs in this study were .45 (physical fitness),
.57 (sense of purpose), .63 (emotional regulation), .65
(life satisfaction), .70 (spirituality), .71 (behavioral regulation), and .82 (adaptive engagement). At time 2, they
were generally stronger, ranging between .30 (physical
fitness), .68 (life satisfaction), .72 (sense of purpose), .78
(spirituality), .80 (emotional regulation), .83 (adaptive
engagement), and .86 (behavioral regulation). Alpha for
the total HIRI score was .69 at time 1 and .67 at time 2.
Stress-reducing behaviors

The Stress Vulnerability Scale (SVS; Miller & Smith, 1985)
is a 20-item self-rated measure used to quantify respondents’ engagement in activities that correlate with resilience, such as exercising regularly, engaging with social
support, and eating a balanced diet. Respondents rate each
item in regards to frequency of their participation from 1
(always) to 5 (never). The summation of the ratings
(minus 20) suggests the level of respondents’ vulnerability
to stress. A final score over 50 indicates serious vulnerability to stress. A total score between 30 and 50 indicates
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vulnerability to stress, and a total score below 10 indicates
excellent resistance to stress. In this study, at time 1, α =
.82, and at time 2, α = .77.
Traumatic symptoms

The Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist, Version 5
(PCL-5) is a 20-item self-report measure used to screen
for PTSD, provide provisional PTSD diagnoses, and
monitor symptoms over time. Each question identifies a
symptom of PTSD in accordance with the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (5th ed.;
DSM-5; American Psychiatric Association, 2013). Respondents are asked to rate on a scale from 0 (not at all)
to 4 (extremely) how much they have been bothered by
each symptom in the past month. Scores theoretically
range from 0 to 80 with higher scores reflecting more
PTSD symptomatology. A decrease of five points or an
increase of 10 points between administrations is considered a shift not due to chance, and a decrease of 10
points or an increase of 20 points is considered a clinically significant change in PTSD symptomatology
(Weathers et al., 2013). In this study, the PCL-5 was
used to gather clinical information about participants’
experiences of PTSD symptomatology and to monitor
PTSD symptom changes before and after the HEAT.
Alpha was .94 at time 1 and .92 at time 2.
Impact of current stress

Respondents were also asked to rate how much they
have been “set back” by stress, on a scale from 0 to 10,
where higher scores reflect a greater impact of stress.
This item was used as a global assessment of the respondent’s perceived stress from the past week (Sheehan,
1990). Test-retest reliability has been estimated to be acceptable (r = .86), and there is convincing evidence for
validity (e.g., Connor et al., 2007). In a general U.S.
population, Connor et al. (2007) found a mean score of
3.82 (SD = 3.16).
General self-efficacy

The GSE (Schwarzer & Jerusalem, 1995) is a 10-item
self-report measure to assess perceived self-efficacy in
coping with daily life as well as stressful events. Participants indicate how well the statements describe them on
a scale from 1 (not at all true) to 4 (exactly true). The
composite scores range theoretically from 10 to 40. In
this study, scores ranged from 20 to 40 at time 1, and
from 25 to 40 at time 2. Alpha was .86 at time 1 and .90
at time 2.
Critical incident coping self-efficacy

Benight et al. (1999) coping self-efficacy measure has
been used in a variety of specific contexts. For this particular study, Benight gave permission to utilize the
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coping self-efficacy measure as a critical incident coping
self-efficacy measure (CICSE). Respondents rated 9 items
as to how capable they think they would be in dealing with
a potential hostile critical incident. The scale was from 1
(not at all capable) to 7 (totally capable), with a theoretical range from 9 to 63. In this study, scores ranged from
32 to 63 at time 1 and from 25 to 63 at time 2. Alpha was
.91 at time 1 and .94 at time 2.
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For hypothesis 2, paired t tests provided information
to determine if there was a significant difference between time 1 GSE scores and time 2 GSE scores, and between time 1 CICSE scores and time 2 CICSE scores.
Because of the relatively small sample size for this
study, the study was more susceptible to type II errors.
Therefore, statistical trends were reported in order to
present findings that might reasonably be expected in a
study of higher power.

Procedures

This study used a combination of archival and newly
collected data. The participants had previously completed most of the measures via Survey Monkey as a
clinical requirement for their participation in the HEAT
events (time 1). All individuals who planned to attend
the training were also sent a link to a Survey Monkey
questionnaire via email inviting them to complete an
additional measure if they wished to participate in this
research study. Three months after the training, individuals who had completed all the research measures were
sent a link by email in order to complete all the measures again via Survey Monkey (time 2). The participants
were not required to participate in this study in order to
receive the HEAT.
HEAT is a form of high-fidelity stress exposure training or stress inoculation training. The idea of exposing
individuals to stressors as a way of strengthening them
for future exposures has a long history in medicine,
psychology, sports, and the military. Given the hostile
environments that humanitarians now deploy into, prior
exposure to the potential dangers can help them be better prepared to respond appropriately. Psychological and
physiological activation of the stress response is required
in order for the individual to learn about their “stress
signature” and engage coping mechanisms that can then
be observed and improved upon through training. The
opportunity to practice the management of stress responses under psychological supervision leads to greater
preparedness, self-efficacy, and resilience when future
stressors are encountered.
Data analytic strategy

To investigate hypothesis 1, Pearson’s correlations revealed the relationship between participants’ perceptions
of general self-efficacy (GSE) and their perceived capacity to respond appropriately to potential critical incidents (CICSE) with the following study variables at time
1: HIRI, Sheehan, PCL-5, and SVS. Covariates included
demographic variables, based on significant Pearson’s
correlations with the study variables. A hierarchal multiple regression demonstrated the determinants of the
variance in self-efficacy. Post hoc tests elucidated which
aspects of the HIRI were driving the correlations with
self-efficacy.

Results
Descriptive analyses

More than three quarters of the participants at time 1
reported a history of trauma (76%): The 10 traumas that
participants reported most frequently are presented in
Table 1. HIRI total scores ranged from 32.7 to 47.8 (M =
41.1, SD = 3.60) and SVS scores ranged from 21 to 64
(M = 17.5, SD = 9.41). Total PCL-5 scores ranged from
0 to 40 (M = 9.3, SD = 10.96) and Sheehan ratings
ranged from 0 to 9 with a mode of 2.
There was a significant positive correlation between
GSE and CICSE scores at time 1, r(61) = .282, p = .025.
Controlling for participants’ history of trauma made the
correlation marginally stronger, r(60) = .301 p = .017,
whereas controlling for other demographic variables
made less difference.
We split the file by history of trauma in order to run a
hierarchal regression analysis to further understand the
relationship between GSE and CICSE. Variables that
correlated at zero order with GSE and CICSE (years as
an aid worker, Sheehan ratings, years of education, HIRI
scores, and SVS scores) were entered at step 1. For participants with a history of trauma, the addition of the
GSE in step 2 significantly increased the explanation of
variance of CICSE, ΔR2 = .10, F(1,41) = 6.76, p = .013.
However, for participants who reported no history of
trauma, GSE did not significantly increase the explanation of the variance in CICSE at step 2, ΔR2 = .02,
Fchange(1,7) = 0.25, p = .63.
Hypothesis 1: Is self-efficacy correlated with HIRI,
Sheehan, PCL-5, or SVS scores?

Table 2 provides zero-order correlations for the GSE
and CICSE with key study variables and demographics.
GSE

Participants’ perceptions of general self-efficacy at time
1 correlated significantly with HIRI levels, r(61) = .29, p
= .02. However, participants’ perceptions of general selfefficacy at time 1 were not significantly related to SVS,
PCL-5, or Sheehan scores (see Table 2).
A hierarchal regression was used to further clarify the
relative effects of demographic variables (years as an aid
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Table 1 Ten traumas reported most frequently
Type of trauma

n

%a

%

b

Being near gunfire

17

27.0

35.4

Being threatened with serious physical harm by someone

16

25.4

33.3

Picked up, arrested, taken away by soldiers or police

15

23.8

31.3

Being robbed or having your home broken into

14

22.2

29.2

Death of someone close (e.g., heart attack, car accident)

14

22.2

29.2

Being stopped at an illegal checkpoint

13

20.6

27.1

Other life-threatening event (e.g., natural disaster)

12

19.0

25.0

Being involved in an accident with serious injuries

11

17.5

22.9

Being held against one’s will

10

15.9

20.8

Being beaten up or mugged

10

15.9

20.8

Note: Percent of all participants (N = 63). Percent of those who reported trauma (n = 48)
a

b

worker and years of education) and of SVS, PCL-5, and
Sheehan scores on GSE scores at time 1.
The number of years of education or as an aid worker did
not significantly explain the variance in GSE scores at time 1
as can be seen in step 2 of Table 3, although there was a trend
towards education as an explanation of variance for GSE
scores, ΔR2 = .04, Fchange(1, 59) = 2.84, p = .07. Although the
addition of SVS did not significantly improve the model, ΔR2
= .03, Fchange (1, 58) = 1.7, p = .20, the addition of the HIRI
contributed weakly to the variance associated with GSE scores
at time 1, ΔR2 = .04, Fchange(1, 57 ) = 2.87, p = .10.
CICSE

CICSE scores at time 1 and HIRI levels of resilience were
correlated in a positive direction, r(61) = .48, p < .001.
CICSE scores at time 1 were significantly negatively

correlated with participants’ perceptions of setback due to
stress, r(61) = −.38, p = .002, as well as with PCL-5 scores,
r(61) = −.30, p = .02, and SVS scores, r(60) = −.26, p = .04.
Table 4 provides the hierarchal regression used to further understand how these variables contributed to the
explanation of variance of CICSE at time 1. Whether or
not participants had a history of trauma explained some
of the variance for CICSE at Time 1, ΔR2 = .06, Fchange
(1,60) = 4.08, p = .05, as did their Sheehan rating of how
much they had been set back by stress in the previous
week, ΔR2 = .07, Fchange (1,58) = 4.89, p = .031. With the
addition of the HIRI in step 5, explained variance in
scores of CICSE at Time 1 increased significantly, ΔR2 =
.11, Fchange (1,56) = 8.22, p = .006, as the HIRI contributed a significant amount of the accounted variance of
the model, β = .38, t = 2.87, p = .006.

Table 2 Correlations between key study variables and demographic variables at time 1
M (SD)

GSE HIRI

CICSE

51.2 (7.80)

.28* .48** −.26*

GSE

31.6 (4.44)

HIRI

41.1 (3.60)

SVS

17.5 (9.41)

PCL-5

9.3 (10.96)

Sheehan

2.9 (2.38)

Age

42.4 (10.51)

Gender

------

Education

17.1 (2.07)

Years as worker

11.1 (8.29)

History of
trauma

48 (yes) 15
(no)

# types of
trauma

2.9 (3.08)

.29*

SVS

−.22

PCL-5 Sheehan Age Gender Educ.

Years as
worker

Trauma
history

Types of
trauma

−.30*

−.39**

.02

.01

−.15

.17

−.29*

−.03

−.08

−.07

.12

.01

.24

.18

.02

.15

−.44**

.02

.14

−.05

.20

−.10

.03

.43**

.03

−.23

−.22

−.10

.16

.04

.02

−.24

.07

.11

.26*

.16

−.01

−.22

−.01

−.02

.18

.04

−.46** −.29*
.41**

.59**

.01

.10
.18

.55**
−.05
.15

.19

.16

−.23

−.05

.08

.10

.20

.32*
.53**

Note. N = 61–63. HIRI Headington Institute Resilience Inventory, SVS Stress Vulnerability Scale, PCL-5 Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist Version 5, Sheehan
Sheehan Global Assessment, CICSE critical incident coping self-efficacy, GSE general self-efficacy. History of trauma is a dichotomous variable. **p < .01. *p < .05
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Table 3 Multiple regression analysis for general self-efficacy at
time 1
B

SE B

β

0.10

0.07

0.19

Years as an aid worker

0.08

0.07

0.15

Years of education

0.50

0.27

0.23

Step 1
Years as an aid worker
Step 2

Step 3
Years as an aid worker

0.08

0.07

0.14

Years of education

0.42

0.27

0.20

Stress Vulnerability

−0.08

0.06

−0.17

Step 4
Years as an aid worker

0.05

0.07

0.10

Years of education

0.51

0.27

0.24

−0.02

0.07

−0.05

0.30

0.18

0.24

Stress Vulnerability
HIRI

CICSE and HIRI

ΔR2

p

.04

.15

.05

.07

.03

.20

.04

.10

Table 4 Multiple regression analysis for critical incident coping
self-efficacy at time 1
SE B

β

−4.67

2.31

−0.25*

Step 1
History of Trauma
Step 2
History of Trauma

−3.40

2.30

−0.22

Stress Vulnerability

−0.19

0.10

−0.23

Step 3
History of Trauma

−3.56

2.23

−0.19

Stress Vulnerability

−0.09

0.11

−0.10

Sheehan

−0.96

0.43

−0.29*

Step 4
History of Trauma

−3.45

2.29

Post hoc correlations revealed that at time 1, the CICSE
was positively correlated with adaptive engagement,
r(61) = .38, p = .002, emotional regulation, r(61) = .33, p
= .009, behavioral regulation r(61) = .60, p < .0001, sense
of purpose r(61) = .37, p = .003, and life satisfaction,
r(61) = .49, p < .0001. The GSE, on the other hand, only
correlated with adaptive engagement, r(61) = .42, p =
.001, and behavioral regulation, r(61) = .31, p = .015.
Controlling for the years as an aid worker, which appeared to trend toward a very weak correlation with
total HIRI scores, r(61) = .20, p = .122, did not significantly alter the correlations between the self-efficacy variables and the HIRI factors (see Table 5).
Hypothesis 2: Are there gains in GSE or CICSE scores
following training?

Note. HIRI Headington Institute Resilience Inventory

B
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ΔR2

p

.06*

.05

.05

.07

.07*

.03

.001

.79

There was a significant difference in scores between time
1 GSE (M = 32.0, SD = 4.36) and time 2 GSE (M = 33.4,
SD = 4.36), t(46) = 2.08, p = .043. When examining only
participants with a history of trauma, there still was a
significant difference in time 1 GSE (M = 32.3, SD =
4.05) and time 2 GSE (M = 33.7, SD = 4.39), t(37) =
2.09, p = .044.
The average CICSE score at time 1 was 51.43 (SD =
7.88), and the average CICSE score at time 2, after training, was 51.54 (SD = 9.06), t(45) = .27, p = .79. Findings
were similar for the subgroup of participants with a history of trauma, between time 1 CICSE (M = 50.7, SD =
8.2) and time 2 CICSE (M = 51.3, SD = 9.12), t(37) =
0.45, p = .65.
Are GSE scores related to gains in CICSE scores following
training?

There was a trend toward a significant correlation between time 1 GSE and time 2 CICSE, r(44) = .29, p =
.054, which was not as strong when controlling for time
1 CICSE, r(43) = .20, p = .192.
Table 5 Correlations for GSE and CICSE at time 1 with HIRI
factors, controlling for years as an aid worker
M (SD)

−0.19

CICSE

GSE

Zero order

Stress Vulnerability

−0.08

0.11

−0.10

Sheehan

−0.90

0.50

−0.27

Adaptive engagement

5.9 (0.76)

.34**

.42**

−0.04

Spirituality

5.8 (1.27)

.01

.17

PCL-5

−0.03

0.11

Step 5

.11**

History of trauma

−3.63

2.16

−0.20

Stress Vulnerability

0.03

0.11

0.04

Sheehan

−0.53

0.49

−0.16

PCL-5

−0.04

0.10

−0.05

HIRI
*p < .05, **p < .01

0.83

0.29

0.38*

.01

Emotional regulation

5.7 (0.84)

.33**

.04

Behavioral regulation

5.9 (0.72)

.57**

.31*

Physical fitness

5.3 (1.05)

.17

-.18

Sense of purpose

6.3 (0.67)

.37**

.23

Life satisfaction

6.2 (0.64)

.49**

.22

Note. CICSE critical incident coping self-efficacy, GSE general self-efficacy, HIRI
Headington Institute Resilience Inventory
**p < .01, *p < .05
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To further examine the relationship, a hierarchal regression analysis was conducted with time 2 CICSE as
the criterion variable (see Table 6). Time 1 CICSE was
entered at step 1 and time 1 GSE was entered at step 2.
Time 1 GSE tended toward a significant explanation of
variance for time 2 CICSE, ΔR2 = .04, Fchange (1,45) =
2.25, p = .141.
An additional hierarchical regression analysis is presented in Table 7 with additional variables included. Time
1 CICSE was entered at step 1, followed by years as an aid
worker and history of trauma at step 2. Time 1 GSE was
entered at step 3, ΔR2 = .032, Fchange(1,43) = 2.01, p = .16,
with β = .189, t(42) = 1.42, p = .164. Whether or not they
had a history of trauma did not contribute significantly to
the amount of variance in step 3.
At time 2, the history of trauma was no longer significantly related to CICSE scores or to any of the key study
variables (see Table 8). The correlation between the
CICSE and the GSE was stronger at time 2, z = 2.81, p =
.003, as was the correlation between the CICSE and the
HIRI, z = 1.66, p = .049. There was a weak trend toward
a significantly stronger correlation between the CICSE
and the PCL-5, z = −1.15, p = .12, but not between the
CICSE and the SVS, z = −0.347, p = .36. The relationship between the GSE and the HIRI was stronger at time
2, z = 3.53, p = .000, and there was a weak trend toward
a stronger correlation between the GSE and the SVS, z =
−1.17, p = .12.

Discussion
One’s sense of general self-efficacy is related to one’s
perception of being able to handle a critical incident

Generally, the more efficacious a person felt in their
general ability to cope with life, the more efficacious
they felt they would be to cope with a critical incident.
Perceptions of general self-efficacy tended towards a relationship with perceptions of ability to cope with critical
incidents when taking into consideration participants’
history of trauma (i.e., controlling for history of trauma).
However, when solely examining the relationship with
those who reported no history of trauma, reports of general self-efficacy and coping with critical incident efficacy
were not related. For participants who had experience
with trauma, there was a significant relationship between
Table 6 Multiple regression analysis for time 2 CICSE
B

SE B

β

Step 1
Time 1 CICSE

0.55

0.15

ΔR2

p

.24

.00

.04

.14

.47

Step 2
Time 1 CICSE

0.50

0.15

.44

Time 1 GSE

0.40

0.27

.20

Note. CICSE critical incident coping self-efficacy, GSE general self-efficacy
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Table 7 Multiple regression analysis for time 2 CICSE
accounting for history of trauma
B

SE B

β

0.55

0.15

.49

Time 1 CICSE

0.62

0.15

.54

Years as an aid worker

0.20

0.14

.19

History of trauma

2.63

3.00

.12

Time 1 CICSE

0.56

0.16

.49

Years as an aid worker

0.20

0.14

.19

History of trauma

1.76

3.03

.08

Time 1 GSE

0.39

0.27

.19

Step 1
Time 1 CICSE
Step 2

Step 3

ΔR2

p

.24

.00

.04

.32

.03

.16

Note. CICSE critical incident coping self-efficacy, GSE general self-efficacy

the two types of efficacies. Participants seemed to need
some experience with trauma in order to have a realistic
perspective on how efficaciously they could handle a critical incident. This finding is congruent with Bandura’s
(1982) theory that past experiences (i.e., in this case,
trauma) influence a person’s perception of self-efficacy.
Hypothesis 1: Self-efficacy relates to resilience levels

The data supported some aspects of hypothesis 1. In regard to resilience, the more efficacious the participant,
the higher the participant’s resilience level. A stronger
sense of general self-efficacy and of being able to cope
with a critical incident was related to higher resilience,
whether or not there had been a history of trauma. More
specifically in terms of resilience, people who were more
adaptive, more emotionally regulated, or more behaviorally regulated were more likely to report feeling more
capable of coping with a critical incident. This finding is
congruent with prior suggestions that people who are
more efficacious utilize social supports and more effective coping strategies (e.g., Luszczynska et al., 2005).
As predicted, participants in this current study who reported feeling less set back from the stresses encountered the previous week reported higher levels of general
self-efficacy, despite the fact that all participants may not
have experienced the same degree of stressful events in
the previous week. This association between being less
set back from stresses and higher levels of general selfefficacy is possibly congruent with Bandura’s (1997) understanding of people who are more efficacious not
evaluating a difficult situation as distressing, but instead,
as challenging (Ebstrup et al., 2011).
However, contrary to the study hypothesis, participants’ stress-reducing behaviors did not appear to be related to a greater sense of general self-efficacy. This is
not congruent with the research that has shown that
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Table 8 Correlations between key study variables at time 2
Variable

N

M (SD)

T2_CICSE

48

51.54 (9.06)

T2_GSE

48

33.56 (4.37)

T2_HIRI

50

39.94 (3.92)

T2_SVS

50

36.36 (9.10)

T2_PCL-5

50

7.24 (8.48)

T2_Sheehan

50

2.94 (2.68)

History of trauma

63

-------

T2_GSE

T2_HIRI

T2_SVS

T2_PCL-5

T2_Sheehan

Trauma History

.61**

.65**

−.31*

−.45**

−.39**

−.05

.68**

−.38**

−.23

−.28

.07

−.51**

−.31*

−.35*

−.06

.41**

.48**
.52**

−.02
.17
−.25

Note: T2_CICSE critical incident coping self-efficacy, T2_GSE general self-efficacy, T2_HIRI Headington Institute Resilience Inventory, T2_SVS Stress Vulnerability
Scale, T2_PCL-5 Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist Version 5, T2_Sheehan Sheehan Global Assessment, History of trauma is a dichotomous variable
**p < .01. *p < .05

more efficacious people will more successfully implement positive health behaviors (Bandura, 1997). This
study may be elucidating more salient features of those
who feel they would be capable of coping with a critical
incident, such as prior exposure to trauma and levels of
resilience. However, the findings may also highlight the
nature of an aid worker, which may not include similar
positive health behaviors as those present in Bandura’s
research.
Levels of posttraumatic stress symptomatology were
negatively related to levels of critical incident self-efficacy.
The variance of critical incident self-efficacy was more
aptly explained by other factors. After taking into account
whether or not participants had a prior history of trauma,
there was no longer a relationship between critical incident coping self-efficacy and trauma symptomatology.
That is to say, experiences of trauma likely informed one’s
self-efficacy with regard to a critical incident, regardless of
one’s level of posttraumatic stress symptomology.
In this study, those without a history of prior trauma
at time 1 were more likely to indicate that they felt efficacious to face a critical incident. Those who had never
experienced trauma potentially demonstrated naiveté in
their self-report of how confident they might feel in future hypothetical critical incidents. Therefore, though
aid workers with a history of trauma reported feeling
less efficacious, they may actually have a more realistic
perception of their abilities because they have encountered trauma. Those who experienced trauma were also
more likely to experience posttraumatic stress symptoms, such as intrusive thoughts, nightmares, avoiding
emotions, feeling isolated, blame, negative belief’s about
self, increase arousal, and increased irritability (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). Clinically, it makes
sense that participants reporting higher levels of posttraumatic symptoms may not feel efficacious in their
ability to “deal with emotions,” “not ‘lose it’ emotionally,
” or “not be critical about the incident,” as stated in
CICSE items. The posttraumatic stress symptoms seem
to address the loss of self-efficacy.

Hypothesis 2: Gains in one’s sense of general self-efficacy
but not for critical incidents

Participants’ sense of general self-efficacy seemed to increase when they completed questionnaires 3 months
after they had attended a training focused on preparing
them for high-risk situations. The training provided
tools intended to enhance participants’ perception and
ability to cope with diverse experiences, such as emotions, physiological arousal, critical thinking, and preventative health care. According to the results, the
training seemed to enhance participants’ sense of selfefficacy. This study builds upon the self-efficacy literature of transfer of training (e.g., Chiaburu & Lindsay,
2008; Grossman & Salas, 2011; Simosi, 2012) by showing
the importance of training geared at self-efficacy for aid
agencies. People with higher self-efficacy engage in training in a way that helps them feel confident to apply the
knowledge and continue to boost their self-efficacy regarding the training.
There was not a significant increase in perceptions of
ability to cope with critical incidents even when taking
into account the participant’s history of trauma. The
training was geared toward teaching skills around coping
with critical incidents through role-playing a critical incident. The participants therefore experienced a controlled critical incident, which likely provided a more
realistic perspective on participants’ ability to cope. Following the training, when asked how well they thought
that they could handle a critical incident, it seems likely
that they were able to respond more realistically than
they had prior to the training.
One’s general sense of self-efficacy may facilitate gains in
one’s sense of ability to cope with critical incidents

Because the goal of the training was to increase one’s efficacy to cope with critical incidents, higher levels of the
general sense of self-efficacy were expected to facilitate
increase and implementation training knowledge (i.e.,
critical incident coping self-efficacy). The weak trend toward a significant correlation between participants’
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general self-efficacy at time 1 and an increase in critical
incident coping self-efficacy at time 2 is congruent with
suggestions from research that higher self-efficacy
strengthens transfer of training (Simosi, 2012).
At time 2, participants with a higher sense of their ability to cope with critical incidents were likely to have stronger ratings of resilience and to report less experience of
posttraumatic stress symptoms. Further, at time 2, one’s
history of trauma was not related to the other study variables. The experience of trauma did not impact their sense
of efficacy. However, at time 1, one’s history of trauma
was significantly related to other study variables.
Because the relationships between CICSE and other variables were strongly correlated at time 2, perhaps the time
2 CICSE was actually a more accurate measure of coping
with critical incident self-efficacy. The naiveté of those
with no trauma history may have impacted the accuracy
of their perception of their ability to cope with critical incidents as previously proposed. Not only was there perhaps a more accurate reflection of coping self-efficacy in
regard to critical incidents after the training, but also there
did not seem to be a significant impact of prior experiences of trauma on the study variables. That is to say,
prior to training, a history of trauma explained a lot of the
variance in participants’ scores, whereas after the training,
trauma was not a major factor. Tools, and the chance for
the participants to experience a sense of mastery, were
provided at the training. Findings in the literature support
the idea that opportunities for mastery learning enhance a
person’s sense of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1982).
Limitations and suggestions for further research

There are several limitations to this study. First, the data
were gathered via the self-report of aid workers. Selfreport measures rely on the perception and understandings of the participant and do not allow opportunity for
clarification from the researcher. Due to the nature of
the questionnaire, the present study could not statistically address the differences in the impact of types of
trauma, nor examine the impact of trauma on the field.
In future research, it would be helpful to consider the
impact of different types and intensities of trauma on
one’s perception of self-efficacy, with a particular focus
on whether or not the trauma had occurred within the
line of duty as an aid worker or in one’s civilian life.
It would also be helpful to broaden the research to include aid workers and humanitarian volunteers from different agencies, comparing differences between agencies
as well as between paid workers and volunteers. Comparisons in self-efficacy between national aid workers
from high-risk environments in need of humanitarian
aid versus expatriate aid workers from countries that are
not in need of widespread humanitarian aid were not addressed, which was a limitation of the study. Similarly, it
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would be good to compare aid workers who have had
minimal time on the field with seasoned aid workers, as
it may take time to develop coping strategies, and even
aid workers who have dropped out, perhaps because
they were not able to develop coping strategies. Qualitative studies would be helpful.
Further, the construct of self-efficacy seems to be an
important consideration for aid workers and should be
further studied in the context of empowering aid
workers. For example, it would be helpful to evaluate
specific interventions that should help bolster selfefficacy in coping with critical incidents. In particular,
each of the HIRI factors of resilience might provide an
area to bolster through efficacy-enhancing interventions.

Conclusion
Aid workers voluntarily work in complex situations
where they are exposed to various types of stress and
critical incidents. This research suggests that the more
efficacious a person feels, the more likely they will demonstrate resilience. Efficacy and resilience are both fluid
constructs. In this study, training geared at helping aid
workers cope with critical incidents seems to help bolster aid workers’ sense of efficacy and, in turn, their level
of resilience. Providing aid workers with a training that
allowed them to gain a sense of mastery in critical incident seems to have helped reduce the negative impact of
their previous trauma. Although there is a plethora of
research and resources on the treatment for posttraumatic stress disorder (National Center for PTSD, 2016),
this study differs in that it highlights preventative intervention that can support aid workers in their experience
of trauma in the field. General self-efficacy and coping
with critical incident self-efficacy are entry points to better support aid workers.
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